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IN OUR 78th YEAR
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 1 1 1957
Man itabbed By
Boy Yesterday
An argument between a 64-
year old man and a 15-year
old boy ended last night with a
stabbing.
M. Clayton Kennerly, Rt. 5,
Murray, was admitted to the
Murray Hospital, ,where he was
reported to be in fair copclition
this morning and was resting
• fairly comfortably.
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell, Mr. Kennerly had asked
a neighbor boy, Herman Mims,
Jr., to watch television with
him late aestercla_e afternoon.
After or during an argument
which took place about nine
o'clock last night, young Mims
reportedly stabbed Kennerly once
with a switchblade knife and
then ran from the house.
4 The boy was taken into
custody by Sheriff Futrell and
C. T. Lear, deputy, and is now
in detention in Murray. A hearing
will be held pending the investi-
gation which is now being made.
According to the boy's father,
Herman Mims, the knife was
a new one which his sun had
had only two days.
s Wait For Mother
To Lapse- bite —
Coma To Give BIooll
HAVERHILL. Ma. t1T1 —Doc-
tors welted today for a mother
of six children to lapse into a
come so they can administer
blood transfusiona that nay save
her life.
Mre. Elizabeth Dennis, 43,
atm*e two youngest shikiren
"cry for her every night" has














to Save her U Two of her
(Adele sone are -allsteirthow who
have offered her Wood.
Mrs. Derain Wad pronounced
"mentally complilledt" Thursday
by Dr. Mortis Yolitlis, a promin-
ent puryetilatrist. Mrs. Denno's
htroband, Gardner, 411, hadeought
a ruling on NM competency
after both Distriet anal Superior
courts ruled againist furring the
tranefuoione The courts said
forcing transfusions on Mrs.
Denno while she was conscious
would be technical assault.
Denno said he brought their
two youngeeit Children, Darien,
3, and Nathan, 2, to visit her at
the hospital in an effort to
change her mind.
"I cannot let her die," he said.
"Both little children cry fur her
every night."
Lowell Palmer To
Speak On Soil Bank
Lowell Palmer of the Callo-
way County ASC office will be
at the Almo High School Mon-
day rsight at 7:00 to explain the
soil bank program.
All farmers and interested
people in the aress are urged to




Western Kentucky — Sunny
and cool today, highest 63 to
68 Fair and cold tonight withsip •
chance of scattered light frost;
lowest 96 to 43. Sunny and con-
tinued cool Saturday, high 65
to 70.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 42, Bowling Green 47,
Lexington 44. Covington 41, Pa-
ducah 40 and London 50.
Evansville, Ind., 44. .
Benson Is Shelled
With Hen Eggs
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. SY —Gov.
Joe Pees has demanded full
prosecution of a band of embit-
tered farmers who pelted Agri-
culture Secretary Ezra T. Benson
with eggs.
Benson barely escaped being
hit by a half-dozen eggs which
ahowered on the platform Thurs-
day as he made a speech de-
manding repeal of fedecel price
support floors on corn and other
major crops.
One spfatterazi over his hat
and another smeared Foss' suit.
Benson was addressing about 7,-
500 farmers whio had gathered
for the National Mechanical
Corn Picking Corneae which be-
gins today. Ten comber', states
are entered in the "World's Fair
of Agriculture,"
Despite the shelling from the
group, Beneon went on to finish
his speech while state troopers
picked their way through the
crowd and nabbed five men
who admitted throwing the eggs.
Later, he mid "It's nothing—
let's- forget -abent it." -- '—
Foss apparently didn't intend
to forget about it and made it
known he intended to have the
men prosecuted. "The next time





A meeting vem held on Wed-
nesday A the Baptist Student
Center of the executive cotmcil
of the Eliptiet Student Union.
Jack Bernhard, vice-president,
preeeded. The purpose of the
meeting was to make plans for
a eevival among st udents and
your* people of :he city.
Several adult members of the
Fir* Baptist ahurch met with
tht students to aid them in the
wild* Of preparing for the re-
viVal. The theme will be "Hear
Y4 Him", according to Joe Wit-
Ultra. director.
The revival will be held the
lea of October and Dr. Richard
Falwell will be the speaker.
Bernhard said it is the hope
of the Baptist Student Union
that many young people will




WASHINGTON (1/1 — The De-
partment of Agriculture Thurs-
day estimated the total 1957
tobacco crop at 1,646.030,000
pounds and the Kentucky all-
tobacco crop at 355,135,000
pounds.
The burley estimate for Ken-
tucky is 317,750.000 pounds; for
Tennessee it is 91.500,000 pounds
and for Virginia 19,950,000.
Ted Clack Gets
244 1937 Pennies
A "Full House" was on hand
to enjoy the birthday party at
the Murray Roller Rink last
night according to Ted Clack,
manager. Young and old ap-
peared with 244 pennies (all
minted in 1937), which allowed
them to skate all evening.
Only 4ine ad appeared in the
Ledger and Times advertising the
special event.
ELECTION RESULT
REED CITY. Mich. — —
Benjamin H. Ridderman had to
wait almost a month before learn-
ing that he had been re-elected
to office. He was declared winner
over Percy Conrad by a 165-160
margin in the unofficial re-
turns, but the board of canvas-
sers found an error and de-
clared the race a tie, 160-180.
They drew for the office, with
Ridderman winning. Conrad then
demanded a receund Ridderman





The members of the Hazel
FFA and the FHA held their
initiatioja In the school gym
yesterday from 8:45 to 10:30
a.m. It was the first of its type
ever held at the school. All high
school students and facuty were
present.
The freshmen were dressed
in appropriate costumes and they
had to do several things- to
"prove their worthiness as mem-
bers" of the FFA and FHA.
After the stunts Carman Parks
and Carolyn Hughes led the
group in songs. FHA officers
served refreshments.
Those initiated were Karen
Craig, orothy Henry, Sharon Hill,
Gerline Holley, Patricia Orr, Joan
Sykes and Helen Watkins fur
the Future Homemakers.
In the FFA Paul Bennett,
James Bynum. Billy Joe Cooper,
James Edwards, Conan Garner,
Charles Guthrie, Noah Paschall,




Mason Cope, Brewers, former
Murray and Ky. Wesleyan college
star and Dwight (Red) Morrison
and Ed Huse, a pair of 6-8
centers, have been added to
the host of cage stars who will
play with the St. Louis Hawks
when they oppose the Syracuse
Nationals at Benton High School
ILYIn_tun1ghL_Oc14aber___1 Ith- These
court behemoths give the Hawks
one of the best collections of
big men in the pro ranks as
the St. Louisiana prepare to
defend the Western Division Na-
tional Basketball Association title
they annexed last season.
Morrison played at Idaho U.
and spent two seasons with the
Boston Celtics in 1554-55 and
55-56. He sat out last season




Mrs Stephen A. Ensner of
Inglewood, Colo., will attend the
U N. Seminar on World Peace




a'atricie ,Heplestall. 26. Ruth Kelly. 29.
THESE TWO Pan American World airlines stewardesses will be
the first stewardesses to set foot on Antarctica. They have been
assigned to a Stratu-Clippar which will make a charter flight
to McMurdo sound for the U. S. Navy. The first commercial
flight to Antarctica will can, 37 Seabees and technicians to the




The annual showing of Holi-
day House has been announced
py Mrs. C. L. Sharberough,
President of the Murray Rose
rind Garden Club and Mrs. Haron
West, president of the Liffre
Rose and Garden Club.
Tuesday, December 3, from
Iwo to ten p.m. has been the
day announced and the scene
44f this year's Holiday House
will be the spacious home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom. 302
North 10th Street.
The members of both clubs
will combine efforts to make
this home lovely in the Christmas
esidents Receiveas a delegate from the Congres-
sional Church of Inglewood.
Mrs Ensner is the former
Miss Nancy Whitnell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whit-
neN of 503 South Ilth Street
here in Murray.
She will attend the Seminar Ft
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
t hree to seven degrees below
the seasonal normal of 59 de-
grees for Kentucky. Occasional
minor day to day changes but
continued rather cool threughout
the period. Little or no precipi-
tation indicated.
THIRD MAN THEME
HAMMOND, Ind. 1121 — A thief
told a clerk "the other man will
sign for these" and walked out
of a jewelry store here with
$10,000 worth of rings.
Over $26,000
Frankfort —Ressideres of Cal-
loway County drew a total of
$26, 745 in public asistance pay-
ments for September, covering
old age assistance. aid to de-
pendent chiktren, aid to t he
needy bhnd and aid to the per-
rnanerrtly arid totally disabled, il
was announced by Economic-
Security Commissioner V. E.
Barnes.
Omirey payments included
$23,114 for old age assistance;
$2,374 dependent children pay-
ments; $162 for the needy blind;
and $1,095 for permanent -total
disabled. a
State wide payments in the
three categories were $3.995.837
for the month, which were dis-
tributed $2,246,639.00 for the ag-
ed needy; $1,399,112.00 aid to
dependent children; $129.422.00
to the needy blind; and $200.444
foie the disabled.
Revoked Order Would Have
Created Army Task Forces
WASHINGTON IP — Army
Secretary Wilber M. Brucker
disclosed today that a now-re-
voked Army order would have
created federal task forces for
possible use in Little Rock-type
int egra bon crises.
In response to a demand from
Chairman Richard B. Russell
(D-Ga.) of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, Brucker re-
vealed the text of the cantrOver-
sial Army directive which was
dispatehed Sept. 25 and rescind-
ed the following day.
The arder, sent by Army Chief
of Staff Maxwell D. Taylor to
the commanding general of the
Continental Army Command at
Fort Monroe, Va., called for the
organization of task forces of
1,000 to 1,200 men in the 82nd
Airborne, 3rd Infantry, let In-
fantry anti 1st Armored divi-
sions.
The order said the task forces
should be set up "as a precau-
tionary measure in event troops
are required in situations similar
to that now current in Little
Rock, Ark."
In addition, the order directed
that the Continental Army Com-
mand determine "availability of
military pohce units for this type
duty."
It also directed the task forces
to initiate training programs
promptly, under a five-year-old
field manual on "civil cbioturb-
anCes." and to "prepare plans
for both air and motor move-
ment."
Brucker said in a four-page
letter to Rumen that this type
of training is included in train-
ing schedules "as a routine mat-
ter" but "occurs at varying times
in the anntial training cycle."
NOTICE
The Chestnut Street Taber-
nacle will conduct a' rummage
sale Saturday mewing at 9:00
in the basement of ttie Church..
\ \
spirit. The theme for the occa-
sion will be "Christmas En-
chantment" which will be carried
out in the decorations in each
room throughout the house and
also on the outside of the home.
Refreshments will be served
in the dining room. Tickets are
one dollar for adults and children
under 12 admitted free and may
be obtained from club members
or at the door.
Last year this event was en-
joyed by approximately five
hundred guests including both
adults and children. This de-
lightful affair has been under-
taken by the clubs with the
hope that it will deepen the
spiritual celebration of Christmas
in Murray and will bring "Christ-





Word was received in Murray
last night by Mrs. Neva, Luter
Maxeclon of the inns= Oi .her
brother. Clarence L
Meridian, Mississippi.
Mr. Letter returned to Is I s
home Sunday morning after at-
tending church eenaces arid suf-
fered a heart attack at his !time
about MU` ,o'clock The attack
Was discribed as being a coron-
ary thrombosis.
Mr. loner was reported.to be
resting some better bag night
arthough he is still receiving
oxygen and is not permitted to
receive any venters. Friends
wishing te send cards to Mr.
Luter may address them to The
Rush Memorial Hospital in Meri-
dian, Mississippi.
Mrs. Maxedon Said she spent
the esuituner with her brother
and Mrs. Luter dUe to the ill
health of Mrs. Luter She re-
eurned to Murray the early part
of September.
Mr. Luter, who is a native of
Callaway County, has many
friends who will regret to learn
of this unfortunate illness.
Mr. Luter installed the first
serve-yourself grocery wore in
Murray. His business partner
was Buren Overbey, father of
Senator George Ed Overbey. He
was later itesciated with T. 0.
Baucum in the Sinclair G a
busineSs. He is now engaged in
the 1.rtomotive business in Mis-
sissippi.
SERIES FAN
HARLAN ff — Fire Chief
Estil Giles delivered a speech
on fire prevention before the
Kiwanis Club Thursday noon.
The complete tact of his ad-
dress to the club was: "Don't
smake.in bed. Club's dismissed."
Giles siliehe wanted to Witch
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The nation's flu outbreak,
which has infected more than
one minion Americans so far,
spread westward into Nebraska,
Kanisas and Iowa.
In the East, epidemic-stricken
New York reported one flu sus-
pected death Thursday te bring
that city's total of such deaths
to nine since the beginning of
the month.
The latest outbreak of the
ailment was at Omaha where
1,200 public high school children
were absent with flu-like ill-
nesses Thursday.
A flareup of flu oases at Ola-
the, Kan., Naval Air Station for-
ted cancellation of today's
scheduled annual military in-
spection of the Navy - Marine
Aerial Squadron. Fifty - seven
servicemen at the base were
down with the flu.
The Marion Independent
School in suburban Cedar Ra-
pids, Iowa, closed its' doors to-
y--weterr -ttrr-- of 461 -pupils
came down with the flu. Princi-
pal Beryl Wekion said teachers
spent most of Thursday taking
home children who became ill.
The US. Public Health Serv-
ice in Washington estimated
1,077,000 persons have been
stricken with flu through last
Friday, with 350.000 new, C?. ,5
reported last week. It was the
foueth straight week the incid-
ence has climbed.
However, the service said the
number of deaths blamed on flu
and related complicatians "show
no marked increase over normell
occurrence at this time of year."
Return Equipment
Professor Asks
Prof. Gerhard Megow, w h o
was one of the lays, men who
were taken from Kentucky Lake
ar,er his boat overturned Wed-
nesday afternoon, reported that
almost all of his equipment was
lost from his Sailboat.. The sails,
paddles and other equipment
were lose up the creek from
Camp Paradise. He has asked
that anyone finding any of his






falling leaves and falling tem-
peratures signal better fishing
at Kentucky's major lakes, ac-
cording to the state Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources.
The department said Thurs-
day bass fishing was definitely
on Ott upswing toward the an-
nual fall peak. Crappie fishing
was showing no signs of dimi-
nishing.
Crappie and bass were ranked
legeth6 as the best catch at
Lake Cumberland. Some rainbow
trout still were being caught
beloev the Wolf Creek Dam.
At Dale Hollow, crappie still
were the best catch, but bass
fishing in the jumps also was
very good.
Black bass were tops at Ken-
tucky Lake — with most of the
base being taken on surface
lures,,
The best fishing in years was
reported at Herrington Lake. with
bass listed best and followed by
crappie.
Bluegill were the best catch
at Dewey Lake.
Satellite Schedule
LONDON IT -- Radio Moscow
broadcast the following schedule
for the earth satellite today: (All
times e.d.t.).
Vancouver, B. C. 2:50 a.m.
Halifax. N. S. 8:19 a.m.
Detroit 7:55 a.m.
Denver 9:33 a.m.
San Antonio 9:36 a.m.
Oklahoma City 11:33 p m
Chicago 11:35 p.m.
Los Angeles 1:08 a:.m Saturday.
Ike Meets With Top Defense
Officials And Full Cabinet
WASHINGTON RP — President
Eisenhower met with his cabinet
and top defense officials today
in a continuing reappraisal of
the U. S. missile and satellite
programs.
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc-
Elroy and Assistant Defense Sec-
retary William M. Holaday, the
Pentagon's chief of missile se-
search a nd development, met
privately wito the President be-
fore the cabinet session.
The twin White House meetings
came on the heels of a Russian
promise to send a second and
More advanced satellite ,.spinning
around the globe next month—
before the United States gets
its first one into space.
It was the second day of
high level administrations talks
behind closed doors, continuing
a reappraisal- of - the- ---metion'
missile and satellite programs
which was touched off by the
launching of the first Sputnik
a week ago today posssibly with
an intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile.
All-Out Effort
After a meeting of Eisenhower
and the National Security Coo. -
cif Thursday, defense officials
indicated there would be an
all-out effort to perfect an inter-
mediate range ballistic missile.
At the same time Eisenhower
and McElroy are under a steady
drumfire of congressional criti-
cism to speed up America's mis-
sile effort.
However. the big question re-
mained: When will the United
States seize back the initiative
in the space rivalry with Russia
as Sputnik 1. the first man-made
moon, continues to circle the
earth.
The Soviets threw new heat
Into She race by claiming their
second Sputnik may outdate U.
S. nateilites before they get off
the ground starting in Decem-
ber. Russian weapons expert Lt.
Gen. Anatoly A. Blagenravov
said the second Red artificial
moon will be packed with scien-
tific instrument/ when it is sent
isp posisbly --cm: Red Army Day,
Nov. 7.
"The American satellite as
give less information than oar
next one." he confidently td,a
newsmen Thursday at New York,
Around the world there were
these other satellite develop-
ments:
—In Barcelona, Spain, space
scienitiats said Rusia's next big
objectives are sending up a sate-
llite to scan earth with television
Which would keep the entire
world under constant • watch.
—At the United Nations, U.S.
Arnbaseador Hendy Cabot Lodge
called for interhatienal action to
check-rein space rockets before
they "blow us to bits."
Photos From The Moon
—In Belgrade. Yugoslavia, a
top Russian scientist, Alexander
Sherbin. said the satellite now
revolving around the world car-
Mayfield Woman
Dies On Thursday
Funeral services were held in
Mayfield yesterday afternoon for
Mrs. Martha Wheatley, 81, at
the Byrn Funeral Herne at 2:30
o'cioek. Mrs. Wheatley, who was
born in 1876. died Wednesday
morning at her home in May-
field after a lengthly illness. She
was the widow of the late Mr.
William Wheatley who died in
1945.
She is survived by three
daughters Miss Ruby Wheatley,
Mayfield, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey
and Mrs. Robert Hone/1PN of
Murray; two sons, James WIteat-
ley and Lawton Wheatley, both
of Mayfield; and one gr,andsen,
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., of Murray.
The services were conducted
by Rev. J. Howard 'Baxter of
the Firet Christian Church of
Mayfield, with burial in the
Highland Park Cemetery ..there.
ries cemplete telephoto equip-
ment for transmission of photo-
graphs back to Russia. But he
said he did not know .if the
equipment is working.
—In New York, Dr. Kenneth
Franklin of the Hayden Plane-
tarium said the Sputnik is trans-
mitting data in code on its ra-
dio signal. But he said the code
is unknown to -Americans.
—Late Thursday observers at
New Haven, Conn., reported
sighting the Past stage rocket
which hurled Sputnik into space.
It was the first official sighting
in the U.S. of any part of the
Red satellite which has been
observed on its 96-minute orbit
in other parts of the world.
—The Cambridge radio as-
tronomy field station reported
just before midnight the- satellitit
was only 150 milss. above dig
rttrs the itartOt- IS





Dionne left the fame of hei
girlhood behind today and mar-
ried a 24-year old finance com-
pany executive in a simple and
private Roman Catholic cere-
mony.
Annette, one of the four ger-
viving 23-year old Quintuplets,
said German Allard knelt at a
church altar and exchanged wed-
ding bands in the presence of
a small group of relatives and
friends.
Only two of the other Quin-
tuplets. Marie and Cecile, were
there. Yvonne was in a hospital
with Asian flu. Erklie died dur-
ing an epileptic seizure on Aug.
6. 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliva Dirinee,
parents of the Quints, drove
to Montreal from Callender, Ont.,
Thursday and Annette walked
to the altar on the arm of' her
father. Allard's father. Pierre
janit.+ OU -Drummond-
ville, Que.. was the bridegroom's
best man. "t-
Wedding guests entered the
modernistic Notre Dame de Satel-
tette church by invitation only.
Police were on hand to keep
all others out, including a small
army of newsmen and photo-
graphers.
A reception in the form of
-a- champagne- timch was 11 MCI In
the church. basement following
the ceremony.
The ceremony conducted by
German-Marie Lalonde, a friend
of the Allard family and provin-
cial father of the Holy Cross
Order. united Annette and the
brother of two girls who attended
grade school with the Qtiints.
It was learned that Annette
had promised to marry Allard
last Sept. 15, the elder Dionne?
wedding anniversary. The news
of their plans was leaked by
Oliva Dionne early this week.
and was first denied, then con-
firmed by Allard. sa,_,
The newlyweds will spend a
week-long honeymoon in the
Laurentian Mountains, returning
to live here where Allard is an
assistant manager of a finance
company.
Annette. who beats her Aster
Cecile to the, altar by more than
a month met Allard at a party
two years ago. They dated steadi-
ly for a year before the surprise
announcement of their wedding
plans twat week.
Cecile, who will marry 26-year
old television technician Pierre
Langlois Nov. 23. was thought




Mne-and Mrs. Roy McMillian
of 'Pampa,. Texas' arrived in
Murray yesterday to visit with
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sentence, thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-
self. Only a master mind could condense re-
• ion.
ligion into one•sentence, but is Chard saying
and how many gave - attained self mastery
from selfishness?
Yet Christ and Paul .reduced it to one
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Great indeed is the mystery of our relig-
1 Timothy 3:16.
f
THE LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
are about the only ones who can afford to run for office,
or to express views on Important public issues. Minori-
ties, such as the NAACP, the Teamster's Union, the
ADA, and others, are so powerful, and so rich, that
many fear the loss of their Jobs if they oppose them,
while others fear reprisals in business, or even in the-
practice 6f one of the professions.
When the New Deal took over in 1933 there were
few men like former President Herbert Hoover wto
warned against surrendering our freedom for a bowl of
soup, an unemployment hand-out, or even a social secur-
ity pension, watch most 01 us never get because of dis-
nonest_ reswrieuons, but most folks didn't know what
0: were tallung about when they tu.entioned "economic
chaius." .
 . ,
r.ven the farmer didn't understand that he was sacri-
ficing tits ireedom to get a tew cents more for his pro-
mice, nor did tne working man appreciate liberty when
ne had the prospeet of a. few more pennies per hour for
'us labor by joining the Teamster's Union. .
We are generally learning that economic- chains can
be as heavy as those made of iron, and when we do we
will throw them .off. We may not ever return to the
'good old days,' but we may do what becomes necessary
co appreciate honesty. Or it may be dune for us through,
cod forbid, another economic collapse, followed by de-
pression.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Timm File
. ECONOMIC GAINS • Coach Ty Holland surprised the bench last night as
• . his -Murray High. Tigers coasted to a 91-13 victory over
- Thet y
_sad thing about the kind of politics played by .both ,fith:IdFiulton Bulldogs under the ligh
ts at Murray High
major parties in recent ears is that -it has All but: 
l
any people were in Murray today to celebrate Har-
destroyed the -maiority—rtrle prinei— . ple-e. f-demeertiey-,--and-rest --D-a3-; --October 10, 1-17.--1-8---1-4-.
- bf now-threatening-Our econonsit-str,acture...-- ___ ......_.— '10cill zagrc.hants are offering many bargains to local and
Leaders in business, commerce and' industry have out-of-town shoppers.
1-.-r-lcing.- since been silenced -by.- -the federal__.government Miss Ruby Farley, age 52, died this morning at the
which has passed liberal labor laws.' and restrictive tax 
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. Death followed an Illness of
several weeks.
laws, making crooks out of millions of honest men, pena-
lized thrift and rewarded dishonesty.
Every Newspaper editor almost every day is asked
to publish views of someone w ho "doesn't want his name
printed," and most of us can understand and appreciate
the reason.
On October 5 a reunion of the Clark family was hdid
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Stark. It was the
first time in several years the family were all together.
Miss Clara Fenton accompanied her .father, Harry
Fenton. to Philadelphia this week. Miss Fenton will visit
friends there while her father is in N.Y. on business.
... We can't help but wonder, however, just where we
are headed. Has the time come when. a person is afraid project Farto express an -Opinion. on -vital public issues because he
fears economic reprisals?. If so -our cherished liberty is ‘-••• s =































Our soeiety •N.i)resents the leaders -in basiness, industryuln Pacit-letand the professions. generation ago they were the!
most Vocal. And the n.. active in every political cern-
WASHINGTON l — Anotherpidgin
The outstanding _characteristic of the private enter'- tamantiticuec
rhapspatercein isman's _fight
prise system is its aiiiS to make a profit in spite ofiln the Pacific. This time. Ameng-
governmental restriction, Railroads have -demonstrated I cans are running. the Show. • ,
how it can be done, and when the tiniFicomes that regu-
lations and labor union rules make it impossible. to do so
we will have te; get along .withont railroads. That is, un-
less socialism fast enough, to take them ever.
nt• •'•0 -'ate fr,,nt
The operation is known , as
-Project Far Side." Its purpose—
to send a r•cket plunging 1.000
to 4.000 miles above the oarth's
surface. higher than any man-
made des ice has ever reached
Any day now. the Air Force
-
57 OLDS-MOBILES- Left
They Will Go At Terrific Bargains








4-door. Clean emir, Ky. licen.Le, all
power.
'53 BUICK SPECIAL
Hardtop. clean as new.
1953 SUPER BUICK .
'53 CHEVROLET '5)1, FORD
'53_ PLYMOUTH '49 PLYMOUTH
'48 PONTIAC
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
•
Phone 833 7th at Main
Ii
is expected to launch the pmject
at Eniwetok Atoll. It has been
set to go since late last month,
but scientists delayed it due
to weather and other factors.
Although it comes on the heels
of tilw_ news that Russia had'
launched an earth satellite, ' ar
Side" is not this country's "an-
swer" to the Soviet feat. It has
been in the works a long time.
Restore U. S. Prestige
But it may seeVe to restore
a little of the prestige this
country has lost to the Russians
In the field of space scAnoe
in the last few days.
A huge balloon will lift the
rocket on a platform to a point
20 miles above Eniwetok atoll.
Then the rocket will fire, in
fur stages, into outer space.
How Jar will it go' Air Force
spolicesr&m say frankly they don't
know. With perfect c,,nditions,
I.,' could even go 5.000 miles.
But they say they will be satis-
fied if it exceeds 1.000 miles,
It won't circle the earth like
i.USSIA'S satellite. In the first
race. the Air Force said, that
isn't the idea behind the project.
And it won't be launched at
qie angle needed to place it in
ri orbit.
• As it speeds through the skies,
rocket will radio back scien-
:.c data on cosmic rays, the
i:roitic field of the earth and
ier matters.
Rockait Will Disintegrate
When it is spent. the rocket
" ill fall back (oward the earth,
Illed by gravity. It will dis-
!oegrate--oh=fe-esstesing-tho-
sphere due to the friction
.••inerated by the denser air.
Contrary to some reports, the
a• Force Said it "definitely"
•• as not possible that the rocket
-old get far enough away from
irth's gravitational pull to "es-
ipe" and coast on to the moon,
.38.860 miles away.-
The moon theory may Have
en generated by the-title  pick-
1 --th- peraffon, for "Far
iiiide" is a name often given
I • the 41 per cent of the moon's
rface which than never sees.
• But the Air Force said the
•-me was merely "chosen • at
• and does not indicate











FRIDAY — OCTOBER 11,
We thank you for your loyal support and ao.
operation that has made it possible for ours, a
local industry, to progress.
We especially thank the hundreds of people
all over this area who have told us that Sun-
burst All Jersey Milk is the best milk avail-
able on the market today.
3etause of the success of All Jersey Milk, we
are now buying from our local farmers consid-




HELPING BUILD A BETTER COMMUNITY












































to Murray and -May- fieTa-4
Again
GEO. L HOWE
Woll.knowe expert. of tndia-
Napoli* will personally dem-
te his method without
at the National Hetet,
y, Thursday. Oct. 17th
9 a.m. to 12 noon and
Hall Hotel. Mayfield
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Even -
y appontment. Ask for
Mow* at desk.
Ss. Howe says the Howe
alldilbad contracts the openings
see Illignarkabiy short time on
.111/ 'average case, regardless
liflifira size or location of the
naplare and no matter how
smaah you lift or strain and
psi* you back to work the
*NM day as efficient as be•
few you were ruptured.
Th. Howe Rupture Shield
Ora° leg strap: waterproof,
agemeary, practically inde-
ggessatible and can be worn
VOliffst bathing. Each shield Is
Skillfully molded and fitted to-
Ses parts under heat which
SIVIM a perfect fit and eatei•
faction.
Large arid difficult ruptures
:fallowing operations especial-
ly solicited.
Do not overlook this op-
portunity if you want gratify.
Ins results. Mailing address:
OWE RUPTURE EST., First
t., Oakland City, Indiana.
RIDAY OCTOBER 11, 1957
And More Power With Power
r r
The sixth World Series game at New York developed 
into a duel of pitchers
with plenty of long-ball hits. Yogi Berra (left) started
 it and provided the
margin of the Yankees' win in the third inning when
 he belted a two-run hom-
er. frank Torre (right) of the Braves matched this 
with one in the fifth, but
without the matching man aboard. 
(International Soundphoto)
aseball Capital Is Wild
ith En esg oy-- day-,
elcome Home The Victorious Mayor Frank Zeidier rushed upand shook his hand.
ayes With Big Celebration couldn't find 
a microphone in
the confusion for Haney to thank
The welcoming committee
the crowd. He and the players
shoved through the crowd to
waiting convertibles for the trip
downtown.
Haney Rides Convertible
As the motorcade began mov-
ing, crowds lined both sides of
the street. Haney sat atop the
back seat of a convertible.. Fans
tried to get close enough to
shake hands but pohce pushed
them back.
Thfe-aWilifr7.
kee was a madhouse. Paper and
confetti were ankle deep in the
gutters. About a thousand teen-
agers did war dances, chanted
and shouted football yells. Young
men jogged akyng the street car-
rying their girl friend/ piggy-
back A policeman tried to direct
stalled traffic with a tomahawk.
Fans tore up signs along Wis-
consin Ave. They hugged and
kissed each other. _
Veteran second baseman Red
Schoencherist summed up the
players' reaction.
"I've seen a lot of baseball
towns," he said, 'but this is it."
MILWAUKEE RA - This new
baseball capital of the world
has gone wild with joy.
Nearly half a million wildly-
cheering fans roared "Welco
me
Hom'e' Thursday night when
manager Fred Haney, pitch
ing
hero Lew Burdette and the oth-
er Yankee killers brought 
back
Milwaukee's first World Series
It was the city's biggest cere-
bration' since V-J Day.
Police °hie Howard Johrrion
estimated “corservatively" that
400,000 fans whooped it up at the
airport, along the Braves' motor-
cade root e and (intent, syn.
The celebration began with
cheering, wirers, horn - blasting,
bells, snake dances and confetti
the minute ttre Braves beet the
New York Yankees 5-0 to clinch
the Series.
Plane Brings Play•rs
It swelled to. a tremendous clt-
max w'llven the Braves' plane
landed. from New York. About
100.000 people were on hand.
They blew horns, screamtd,
chanted, danced, shot off fire-
works, drank beer in the streets
and threw bushel's of paper and
confetti.
Crowds were 90 great that
more then 50 motorcycle escorts
couldn't get t h e motorcade
through for a planned parade
on Wisconsin Ave. and had to
take a Short-cut to County Stad-
ium for the players to get their
belongings.
When the Braves plane landed
at Mitchell Field about 7:30 pen.
c.s.t. the roar of 12,000 persons
on the observation deck was al-
most deafening.
Haney and his wife were first
off the plane, followed by Bur-
dette who won three games in
the Series.
Haney waved his hat and
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Loose Armed Lew Burdette
Wears Hero's Halo Today
- By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK an ___ Loose-armed
Lew Burdette wore the World
Series halo today and tearful
Tony Kubek wore, the horns.
Somebody had to draw both
items. For in a Series such as
Ate . cat.% „awl 111aAtk
run side by side.
That was the way it was as
the Milwaukee Braves took the
seventh and 'deciding game at
Yankee Stadium Thursday.
It isn't pouring salt on an
open wound to say that Kubek
booted it. That's merely the
facts, ma'am. It was his error
'which left an opening through
which the inspired Braves drove
four runs.
There is no way to say, mean-
while, if the Yankees had man-
aged to get Don Larsen out
of that inning - as a double
play by Kubek would have done
instead_ of leaving two men on
base -..whether the perfect game
.get. run Ailf...Biodette through-
chore, because the Yankees didn't
out the nine innings, just as they
had failed in 154 previous inn-
ings as they lost to him twice
It would have been a sizeable




have been able to hold off Mil-
waukee.
less than magnificent as he hur17
ed his way into the record books
alongside such triple winners as
Christy Mathewson, Urban (Red).
Faber, Jack Coombs, Babe Adams'
Stan Coveleskie, and Harry (The
Cat) Brecheen.
They did everything they knew
in an attempt to upset him. Hank






NEW YORK flP - Hank Aaron
of the Milwaukee Braves, the
National League's home run and
runs batted in leader during
the 1957 season, was the World
Series' leading hitter in the three
most important batting depart-
ments. The sleek outfielder hit
the most home runs, three, batted
in the most runs, 11, and had
a .393 batting mark. He also
handled 11-chances flawlessly in
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DETROIT -AP- Clhuck Spie-
ser and his brother - manager,
Joe Suieser rejoiced today at
getting Archi Moor to accept
their challenge to defend his
light - heavyweight title against
the Detroit fighter-even though
they had to "sweten the pot"
with a $100,000 guarantee.
A group of Detroit business-
men, including the co-owner of
the auto agency where Spieser
works, put up the guarantee for
the title bout in Detroit.
The fight probably will be
early in December and promoted




night in New York the an-
nouncement by the Spieser
brothers that he and Moore have
agreed to the proposed terms.
FLU HAUNTS IRISH
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (1.1" - The
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
continued to be hampered by
the flu bug today in their pre-
parations for Saturday's bittle
with Army. 'Four first - string
members of the Irish squad -
Gary Myers, Jim Schaaf. Dick
Lynch and Dave Hurd - went
through only light drills Thurs-
day due te•the malady.
•
for a double. Gerry Coleman led
off with a hit in the seventh
and, with the wiry infielder
jittering around Burdette on sec-
ond base and only one away,
the Yankees began to yell "spit..
ter" charges at the Mountain
Man from West Virginia. His
only_ reply was to strike out
pineht..26021ag. feklaar-Hawarel anh
then retire the side. Then, when
they loaded the bases on him
i
In the ninth, he reared back and
choked them off.
"Maybe he threw one or 'two
spitballs," the Yankees agreed
in their silent dressing room
after they blew a chance to be
the world champions for the
seventh time in nine years. "But
that man had good control, real
good, and that screwball of his
is sheer murder."
It was, Indeed, even though
he was pitching with only tto
days rest.
No Strain Till Ninth
"I was a little tired at the
end," Burdetted admitted glee-
fully. "But I didn't have to strain
until the ninth. Then Mathews
pulled it out by getting that ball
at third for the final forceout."
There was no glee in Kubek
and it will be a long winter
and an unhappy 22nd birthday
for the young man Saturday. His
being at third was a bad -Wilk
in itself, because if Casey Stengel
fhidIi't listened to Mickey Man-
tle's pleadings to play, Kubek
would have been in center field
Instead. But Casey listened, Man-
tle played, Kubek moved to
third base - and the Yankees
lost the Series.
Kubek sat long afterwards in
front of his locker, head low,
tears in his eyes and his lips
quivering. Finally he looked up
and said bitterly:
"It was a bad throw. What else
can I say?"
Nothing, actually. Because that
was the event which decided
'who should wear the horns and
v.lio should wear the halo.





NEW YORK - Final facts
and figures on the 1957 World
Series:
Rivals - Milwaukee Braves
(Nanonal League) vs New York
Yankees (Afrierican League).
Winner - Braves, 4 games to
3. . 
„
Game scores - New Yost 3,
Milwaukee 1 (1st); Milwaukee 4,
New York 2 (2nd); New York
.
12, Milwaukee 3 (3rd); Mil-
waukee 7, New York 5 (10
innings) (4th); Milwaukee 1, New
York 0 (5th); New York 3 Mil-
waukee 2 (6th); Milwaukee 5
,
New York 0 (7th).
All-time Series standings -
Braves won 2. lost 1 '(had 1-1
record as Boston Braves); Yan-
ykees won 17. lost 6.
Series attendance - (7 games)--
394,712.
Net ...receipts - (7 games)
$2,575,978 94.
Players' share - $709,027.54
(players share in first four
games only).
Commissioner's share - 3371,-
396.84.
American League share-5348.-
888.62. 2nd, 3rd and 4th place
teams participate).
National League share-3348,-
888.62. (2nd, 3rd and 4th plac
e
teams participate).
Braves share - 9348,888 62
(club's 'share in which players
do not participate).
Yankees share - 3384,888.62





Upset - minded Murray State years and losing by a scant poin
t
College, is making preparations last year, 7-6.
for. a.pgasible, se.L.rna. here Sat, They also have done qui
te.
urday when 'Leonard "Lightn- - well against Lges Ithe • las
h tares
ing" Lyles and his Louisville
Cardinals invade Cuttchin Stad-
ium.
Coach Cullivan's Thorough-
breds along with working their
offeme into shape, have devoted
con.liderably time to defense this
week trying to get ready for the
Cards' highly regarded offense.
The Cardinals have stomped
Evansville, Eastern, and Toledo
in their first three outings.
The Thayoughbreds knocked
off Florence (7-0) and lost a
freakish decision to Eastern last
weekend, 28-19. Louisville, with
a 40-14 romp over Eastern, rules
a three to four touchdown fav-
orite over Murray.
However, the Thoroughbreds
haven't let Louisville's past per-
formances get them down. They
remember whipping the Cards
33-14 twice in the last three
seasons, holding him to one TD
a contest, which is way below
par for "the fastest man in foot-
ball."
A big effective line has paved
the way' for Louisville's fleet
and powerful -backfield which
boasts other runners who get
reAdtst
The Thoroughbreds haven't
spent -all week in preparing for
Louisville's offense. Cullivan has
been trying to build an offensive
punch for his own squad, a
punch that hasn't jelled yet this
season.
Two new faces will be in the
Murray Starting backfield. Half-
backs Bobby Toon, a freshman
who has scored two TD's, and
Dick Stout, a sophomore, will
get a crack at the starting posts
Both received their chances be-
cause of pleasing performances
in the first two contests.
However, co captain Jim
v0v4.W..10'z'abf,b411„...11 Asu•
started at one or tile .halfback,
slots, if he had not been injured
in the Eastern same.
Tackle' J. D. Burdin, who mis-
sed 'the Eastern game because
of an injury ratty be ready for
limited action Saturday. Charles
Quertermous, Carl Feddler, and
Eldon Heathcott will pinch-hit
for him.
About the game Coach Cul-
liven saysr
"In view of the three games
Louisville has won, you'd think
our boys would be down, but
they remember the last three
games with the Cardinals. They
are definitely upset-minded and
not willing to concede, regardless
of the Cards' record.
"The general feeling of the
squad is that Louisville may
take us too-hut it'll be after a
hard fight."
Match Power And A Clincher
HANK AARON (left), one of Milwaukee's p
owerboys in the series, ties the
score in the seventh inning with a home 'run cl
out, which went for naught as
Hank Bauer (right) came right back in the Yanke
e half to bang one against
the screen on the right-field foul line and obtain 
a ground-rules homer that
gave the Yanks the game, 3 to 2, and sent the ser












Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, 
Phone 184)W
NOW IS THE TIME
TO HAVE YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING UN
IT INSTALLED!
Use The Lowest Priced Automatic Fuel — Natura
l Gas
THE FOLLOWING LOCAL MERCHANTS
ME LICENSED AND BONDED TO FURNISH AN
D INSTALL











Scarbrough Plumbing & Electric
Phone 875






IF YOU PLAN TO USE NATURAL G
AS THIS FALL OR WINTER
AND DO NOT HAVE A GAS SERVICE 
LINE TO YOUR HOME
CALL 366














































































Postofhce enjoyed 'a delicious
country ham dinner at- the Kee-
tucky Ceionel on Thursday even-
• ing. October 3.
Preserr, 'for the dinner were
Prentice Overbey. Mayne rs1
Ragsdale, Elie Clark. Halliard
Rogers. Ralph Riley, Zane -Cole-
man. Hal K. Kingms, Kelly
Cromwell. James 'Swann, Cleo
Sykes:. Harry Staid, Wesley
Waltrip. Gus Lamb. C. B. Ford.
W. H. Whittnell, John Lassiter,
Herten Garner, Preston Jones,
Randolph Story, Carrie' Hendoft,
Van Valentine, .G. B. Jones. Pete
- Farley, Norman Klapp, J. W.
Young. and Oscar Skinner.set
Unable to attend were Glin
- Jeffrey, Eudy Smith,. Robert
Owen, Raphael Jones. Curtis
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Mrs. Glenn Billingtun's lovely
home was the setting on last
Thursday evening for the Octo-
ber meeting of the Married
Young Ladies' Sunday School
(lain of the First Baptist Church.
Mrs. James McNeely, presi-
dent, called the group to order
for the busineess session. During
this period the class selected
_Golden Circle as its utheial
same;
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Kenneth Adams,
Tommy Alexander, Billy Joe
Bryan, Cleatus Cagle, Joe Car-
penter, Halton' Charlton, Donald
Cole, Ken Cremer, George Hard-
ing, Lewis Martin, Ragon Mc-
Daniel, James McNeely„ Charles
Whitnell, and the hostess.
• • • •
WOMEN'S PAGE







Mrs. Jessie Hillman as visiting
trte-r4tg•-•insi. ..44inistes it'Syne;
employees ox the Murray Mich., and Allrance, Ohio, for
two we.
• • • •
Mrs. W J. Buchanan and Mrs.
M. R. Githens of Boulder,
se isseang their sisters, Mrs.
Julrus Sharpe and Mrs. Ruby
Bland at the Beale Hotel, Mrs
GLthrens and Mrs. Buchanan are
the former Zebbie and Geraldine
Siedd of Hardin.
S. • •
Mrs. Norman Klapp has re-
turned hume after a visit with
Mm. Gertrude Bidwell • of
Oweriebeiro. Mr. Klapp and Mr.
and Mrs. James Klapp and son
elm) spent the weekend there.
• S • •
Mrs. Cody Russell is an op-
Mrs. Jeff Edwards
Hostess •For Meet
Mrs. Jeff Edwards was hostas
for 'he Oc'eher meeting set
Dexter HtAneenakers_
at her home with nine meznbers
present.
The devotionfil reading w ac
given by Mrs. Edward.
An Interesting Itstion was very
ably presented to the group by
Mrs. Lee Ernestherger. The ree-
reanunal period was conducted
by Mrs. Newman Ernisthereger.
The Nterecriber meeting will be




OCTOBER 18 and 19
at
COLDWATER
BILL and FILBERT BRAZZELL
owners
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas
Rhodes of Hazel Route One are
the parents of a OM, Gregory
Thomas. weighing eight pounds
five ounces, born on Tuesday,
Octolxer 1, at the Murray Hes-
setal.
• • •
A sort James. Jr., weighing
'Fair pounds- 10% ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
James Lotto& of Golden Pond
Route Two on Monday, Septem-
ber 30, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Cynthia Jane is t h e name
ehesen by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rudy
Tnpp of Murray Route Six for
their daughter, weighing seven
pounces one-half ounce, born on
Monday. September 30: at the
Murray Hoses:al.
• • * •. .
Mrs. R. A. Myers has returned
home after several weeks visit
with her son,  Boyd Myers and
fem. in V Calif arid
has resumed her teaching duties
at the Ezell Beauty School.
• • • •
Miss . Betty Tidwell of Wash-
ington. D.C.. has been visiting
with her aunt. Mrs. J. N. Wag-
goner and family, this past week.
• • .
J. D Sexton and daughters,
Ruth and Frances. and grand-
daughter Nancy Dudley Atkins,
left Thurecta y Tor St. Louis,
M J., where they will spend a
f cm: days.
Morning Circle Of
WSCS Has Meet At
Pee. T. Lyles opened her
.me far the meeting of the
Se ening Circle of the Woman's
eietv of Christian Service of
I Mrs. Chuck Simons
I Hostess For Cora
1 Grapes Circle, Meeteradve pasties* at the. Pe: Wet Adv.- 62,E„..*,..sftm,fis ioki I/ 08_nor:vital in Paducah. 
tess for the meeting a the Cons• • • •
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Pres-
byterian Church held on Mon-
day, October 7, at eight o'clock
in the evening at her home on
North Seventeenth Street.
"United Nations and Us" was
the thane of the very interest-
ing and informative program
presented by Mies Resins Senter.
Mrs. Edwin Larson gave the
Bible study from the book of
Matthew. Mrs. Alfred Lincisey,
chairman of the circle, preceded
at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. Ed- Brunner,
Mrs. Orval Austin, Miss Dorothy
Denman, Mrs. Jack Belote, Mrs.
Edwin Larson, Mrs. Robert
Hornsby, Mrs. Clell Peterson,
Mrs. Russell Tertrune, Miss Re-
tina Senter, Mrs. A. H. Kup-
perud, Mrs. D. F.McConnell, and
Mrs. Simmons.
-
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet
The bautiful new home of Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward on North &greet
Street was the scene of t h e
meeting of the Lortie Moon Cir-
cle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Firm Baptist
Munch - held on Monday, Octo-
ber 7, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs. Castle Parker, pa' 'gram
chairman, opened the prieeram
on "An Open Door" by leading
the group in saying "Behold I
have set before thee an o
derne"elefer-ne.WiTra-nis-l-
group in anteing "Lead on, 0
King Eternal" with Mrs. Barry
Hampsher at the piano.
Introductions to each of the
topics were given by Mrs. Glennlee First Methodist Qturch held Wooden. eges_ westerns, Mee.,n Tuesday. October 8, at nine- James E. Hamilton, Mrs Willi thirty o'clock. Frank Steely, Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley, Mrs. Art Lee, Mrs. Bill
Adana, and Mrs. Eugene Tarry
prwsenteci the venues ctiscussiens.
Mrs,. 0. C. Wells, advisor to
the group, presented a mast in-
spiring installation service for
the new officers preceding the
program.
The chairman of the circle for
'he new church year. Mrs. James
Ward. presided at the meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs. Ward and
Mrs. Wooden, served a delicious
desesrt course to the twenty-two
p,re.,nis including one new mem-
ber, Mrs. Eugene Russell.
• • • •
i "Prayer Unites An People"
was the theme of the very in-
.piring prtigrain presented by
Mrs. J. B. Wilson who also gas e
se devotion. Mrs E. A. Tucker
sd the Opening prayer.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, presided at
tie meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lyles to the fourteen mem-
eel's and one visitor, Mrs. Inez
.J ,nos. One new member was




Professional Permanent Waving and Hair Styling
Me an Longer-Lasting Hair Lovliness
- We strive unceasingly‘ for greater professional
skill to give th you the rightipermanent wave to
suit - your hair, and at the lowest possible cost.
WE ARE  OVERSTOCKED WITH GENUINE
.PROFESSIONAL MATERIALS4
• Cold Waves from $600 up
Shampoo and Sets $125 up
Hair Co1orin2;  $350
hlighuight Rinses
Hair Cuts 
We Are Franchised Dealers For
TWEED and REVLON COSMETICS
Call 1091, For Appointments
Yon NI ay Use Your Charger Account
Dorcas Class To
,illeet On Tuesday
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chutch
will have a Halloween party at
the City Park on Tuesday, Oc-
trile•r 15, at 11X-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Each person is to come In
cieeume and a hamburger sue-
r will be served. Mrs. Carney
Andrus' group will be in charge
of the arrangements.
Mrs. Alfred Young. prevident
of the elass, urges all members
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• • • •
  --PERISON4LS-1-- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wilford
of Hopkinsville, are the parents
if a baby girl, born Tuesday,
Ific'eber 8. at the Jennie Stuart
lespital. The little miss w.eig'hed
nine pound, 11 ounces and her
name is Allmon Daneete. Mrs.
Witferd is the former :NI ir6 Shir-





Mrs. Stanford Andrus opened
her home on South Twelfth
Street fur the meeting of the
Buetness Women's Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held on
Monday. October 7, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The Royal Service program on
the theme. 'An Open Door", was
presented with Miss Ruth Hous-
ton as the leader. Others taking
_part were Mrs. Eugene Shipley,
Mrs. Denny Smith, Mrs. Madelle
Talent, and Mrs. Graves Slecid.
Mrs. John Adarre, chairman
of the . circle, presided at the
meeting.
During the social heur refresh-
ments were served to the fifteen
members present.
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Friday, October 11
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will Ineet at the heme
of Mrs. John Workman a: three
o'clock.
• • • •
-Saturday.- -October-Tx
'l3ie Captain Wendell Our,
chapter of the DAR will meet at
,,the home of Mrs. George Hart
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop will be colestess.
.• • • •
pounds 10% ounces, born on
Sunday, September 28, at the
Murray Huspital.
• • • •
Monday, October 14
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Wiiman's, Club will meet
at the club besot at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday. October 15
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. J. T. Wallis at two-
:tune' o'clock Mrs. J. E. James
has charge of the pr i 'gram.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 15
The Dorcas Cleve, of the First
Baptist Church will have a Hal-
loween party and hamburger









Riflg1 enlarg•d to thew 5•4•a•••n, ade Fedceal Ts.
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY



















Introducing the Invisible clinging collar for • neve kind of fit
Snugly elasticized around the collar inside
so that not even you can see the secrett of its wonderful cling;
Closed or open tole high or medium heel. Suede or calf.
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
-6erse epreneetw edregeepe eteveeeestae weereete ee-ee-eW Cd7dn 'kW egete'rWd We'r;r‘z1;
exactly as seen in SEVENTEEN
New Shipment Just Arrived
BUCKLE CLOSED....GOING STEADY*













It St. J. hl•
Supor
light !
• WHITE with Coral sole • TAN with Tan sole • RED with White soli• BLACK with White sole • GREY with Grey sole/Nee
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_
Is per weed ter sae day. mhd
snt WWwj se 60e -S.
 pee w;S:si for aims days. eigeolf
led ade are payable hi adv
erse'.
•
THE LEDGER & TIME
S -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
----9.
1EXTRA GOOD 20 foot ele
vator
With motor. Used very litt
le.
$100. See at my farm, Ches
tnut
St. J. N. "Buddy" Ryan.
 1TP
THE credit Bureau of Mayfield,
Ky., 518 S. 3rd St., continuous
operaticm since 1941. Good bus
i-
ness fosihorne 9r office. 014C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonab
le
rates, no membership involved.







HIDE-A-WAY 8E33 with good
mattreso in good condition, $5
0.
Also two end tables and l
arge
size refrigerator. Can be seen a
t
414 N. iStio-Phohe • NW.
GOOD Selection of new & us
ed
bedroom suites and living roo
m
suites, used electric stoves, e
xtra




3rd & Maple. Phone 877. Op
C
9X12 RUG, fibre-twist, predom
i-
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- WWI / 7 I 
r011/1/1
16 guage, 'good condition.
 Rib






one 21" Console Mobonol
e




16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiber
glass
with decks and upholstery
. Fully
equipped. With or without
 John-
son 35 h.p. motor. See Bo
b Cook




BICYCLE, girls, 26 in., g
ood con-






reasonable. 410 N. 6th. 012P
FOR RENT
4 ROOM UNfunbished 
apartment
at 805 Poplar St. Pri
vate bath
and entrance, wired fo
r electric
stove, gas heat, utilities 
furnish-









bath and entrance, br
ick home.
309 N. 4th St. A. G.
 Outland.
Phone 446-W or 236 
012P










builders of fine memori
als for
,ver hall century. Port
er White,




chews with Alum scr
een. One
door. $139 installed. 
We also
have the triple track. 
No down
payment. Up to 36 E
nclinths to
01117. by Armee Resat 




ginning to tire. Their 
move-
ments were less deft,
 then blowa
less accurate. David 
was bleed-
ing fttm th• mouth
 and from a
wound over an eye; A
ndrew.
iron the nioe Their c
lothes were
torn aid But 
neither of




either was forced 
to recede it





fight to the point o
f exhaustion.
wail the last str
ength was drain-
ed from bruised. Mo
d muscles, as





at David with sh
ort, punishing
jabs. She saw Da
vid retaliate
With a punch to th
e heart that
made the artist gr
unt. Suddenly
she clenched her 
own fists and
began to scream in
 hysteria. She
could not stop. It
 was as if the
screams were being
 torn out of
her. She was shock
ed beyond all
self-controL 
The men drew apart
, reeking
awks.ard and guilty. 
They glared
at each other, then 
Andrew walk-
ed uneteaddy to Deb
orah and put
a hand on her 
shoulder. She
sheok him off, una
ble to bear his
touch alter the injur
ies and hurts
that hand had don
e its best to
inflict. The artist
 rubbed the
hand over his face 
and glanced






from one to the ot
her, then turn-




stick with the assu
rance of one
awaiting in keen 
anticipation the
second act of an 
absorbing play.
"It's all over now,
" said An-
drew to Deborah, 
between gasps
for air. 'Don't cry.
"
"You , . . . you 
were like
beasts!"




her eyes with • 
handkerchief.
"You'd go at each 
other again
without a second tho
ught."
Stumbling, she picked 
her way
between tufts of ta
ll grass.
clumps of gorse and 
outcroppings
of rock to the shelt
ered hollow
where they had lunched
. Andrew
somewhat unsteady on 
his legs,
helped her to gather up 
the resi-
due of the picnic. C
arrying the
wicker Nudist, he wal
ked with
her to her car. He 
stowed the
basket in the baggage 
compart-
ment, opened the door. 
and hand-
ed her in To the driving seat.
Feeling the constant 
tremors
that passed through him,
 she rea-
117ed how greatly the 
fight had
troeehNI him physically.
"I know you donO t
ake good




"but I've got to say 
this. Keep
away from me. Forget 
about me
I have nothing but
 chain* and
misery to offer any 
woman."
Slamming the car 
door, he
turned and made his 
way pain-
fully to where his eas
el stood.
• • •
It was to be an infor
mal little





 her to meet.








help themselves at a makes
hift
bar to sherry. Mad
eira ot cider
There would be te
a and coffee
on a sidetable. 
There would be
nrmlwiches made to 
be eaten In
two bites; small s
ausage rolls;
triangles of toast be
aring chicken




ed cheese, or spr
ead with savory
• id, of course, the fancy
cakes the Scots 
love and are






loutish to • bit after 
seven."
A simple affair, h
ardly a party
at alL No nee
d for fuss. It
would run itself. 
None of it
would be the least 
trouble. Hav-
ing so decided, J
oyce roiled up
her sleeves and 
went to work.










could have stood ins
pection from
cellar to attic.
"Who's going to go lo
oking tin-
der beds and behind
 wardrobe-e T"
asked Deborah, a li
ttle wearily.













the sort of affair t
hat does call
for a preliminary 
fuss.
On the day of the party the
whole morning and 
part of the
afternoon was spent in pre
paring
food, for Joyce had
 a card-index
memory for every edibl
e curiosity
that had graced her
 friends' par-
ties and was determin
ed to outdo
them an. The guests would have
arrived to find her still re
group-
ing dishes, polishing gl
asses that
gleamed already and mar
shalling
china in new arrangeme
nts, had










r'-otOlere at three and pr
or•i'Lli,.
her upstai: a to Liuinge.
They left their doors m
oo ir
enable them to talk fr
om r.,,m
to room without overly
 raising
their voices.




Joyce's reply WWI only •
 mum-
ble until she removed •
 may
pin from between her teet
h.
"After the *eve!) dinne
r they
gave us!"
"She is a dear but I can't
 stand
him. Fle's such a sadisti
c beast.'
"Well, 1 do admit he's
 • bit
provoking but, as this is
n't their
cup or tea, they'll probably come
late anti leave early. 
You ClUI
stand him for an ho
ur. We
couldn't possibly have l
eft them
out"
"No, I suppose not"
For a time Joyce did 
all the
talking, which did not d
iscomfit
her In the least As lon
g •s she




Deborah unpacked the b
ronze sta-
tuette she had bought 
to Glas-
gow, admiring again its sl
im ele-
gance. The fi,i'd on 
the hillside
had frustrated her I
ntention of
telling Andrew the m
ass of tact
and surmise that was it
s her mind
and leaving it to him t
o carry on
from there. For the 
present, at
least, she could not 
intrude on
him again. He had said 
vehement-
ly, "Keep away from 
me." True.
he was thinking of her
 safety and
happiness; but a rebuff
 like that
could not be Ignored.
As she saw it, the case no
w
hinged on the missin
g murder
weapon, the other statu
ette_ Find
that, said intuition, an
d the an•
swer would be plain. S
hO already
had a plan for findin
g the thing:
a plan that frighte
ned her when
she thought of it. S
he was not
at all sure she woul
d find the
courage to carry It th
rough. U
only she had been abl
e to pour
out her thoughts to 
Andrew. U




breaking up what ha
d promised
to be a wonderful a
fternoon.
Meanwhile, hgre was tbe
 repli-
ca of the murder 
weapon; and
she bad a use for I
t As soon as
she was dressed she
 carried It
down and placed It on 
one of the
bookcases in the living
 room. It
was an object to dr
aw the eye.
Perhaps one of the g
uests would
betray a conselouimess 
of having
seen a similar objec
t before. She
would be watchful
The trap is sprung w
ith sur-





pay. Home Comfort Co., I
tith and




25, we are -providing 
family au-
torodilikke $trisll'broiK-. Wet WO
O" 
et
25% below normal rates.
 Purdom
and Thunman Insurance Agenc
y,
407 Maple Street, south 
side of




rsoricg OF rueLrc SALE
On Saburoay arternoon, 
October
12, 1957 at 1:30 p.m. c
st, I will
offer at Public Sale to t
he high-
oat bidder the following
 property
located on Ryan Averltie
 in the
Pasco Subdivision to the
 City of
Murray, Kentucko:
1 Duplex Apartment lo
cated at
the corner of Ky. Ave. an
d Ryan
Ave., containing 2 separat
e apart-
ments with three rooms a
nd bath
in each. This apartment
 is only
one block from Murra
y State
College and has a norma
l rental
income of $60 per month.
Five. choice Residential
 lots lo-
cated on Ryan Avenue 
in the
Pasco Subdivision.
Ryan Ave. is one block
 south of
College Farm Road an
d extends
.
wee from Murray State College
at North 16th Street t
o North
18th Street. Ryan Ave. is
 a pav-
ed street with city wat
er, city




minimum flour area o
f 1000
square feet and brick 
or stone
exterior. In case of rain 
the sale
will be postponed to Octob
er 19,
1957 at 1:30 p.m. c.s.t. 
'







days a week. Call long d
istance 1
collect, Mayfield 433, U
nion City Poultry Men
1108. 
-
Frard Transfpn jTo Meet On
FWanted To Buy 4_ONE SET of used front whee.
weigivis, 51 IroM trac
tor and I
used Fro posit hole digger, 
one
used wagon., Call Ge
orge Ed
Overbey, phone 14. 
OlOC
56)0 Barrels of New Ye
llow Corn.













- - - 
NANCY
B. G. Wilson and Jennie
 Wit- October 14
son to Olive 0. Parks, lo
t.
A. H. Kopperud and Fre
eman
Johnson to William Hal
l and
Daphene Hall, lot'
Garret 0. Grogan and
 Cleo
Cherry Grogan to Fred
 Wciroff
and Daisey WickofT, 120 acr
es of
land.
J. Harry Utterback and 
Hazel
Vstre2bacia to E. C. cooporolot...
CARp_OF THANKS
The Rainbow Girls of M
urray
Asserribly No. 19 wish 
to take
this, opportunity to thank
 every-
one Who had any part 
in mak-
ing their Pancake Brea
kfast a
success.
We would like to extend
 spec-
ial thanks,to the following co
m-








Inc., Reelfoot Packing 
Co., and
Maxwell House coffee 
salesman.
1TP








first annual meeting O
ct. 14-15




liaPtiSha ipro/usia. t. Ilia 
i.artsiaal.




which opens its meet
ing at the
close if the Federatio
n's.
A kickoff breakfast at 8 a.m
.




bott of Bowling Green
, president,
will make the welc
oming ad-
ctress, and introduce 
State Agri-
cuiture Co42missioner.j/074._ 4nt-
ler, keynoter. After Bu
tler's talk,
a panel discussion 
on "Who's










includes a talk on
 merchan-
dising eggs, by Paul 
Sprick of
Detroit, Michigan; a 
panel ofi
making money on t
he low-egg
market, with foir p
articipants;
the annual election 
of officers;




















The Murray Rest Home
, which was designed 
to
take care of the aged,
 was established Augu
st 1,
1955, on South 5th and 
Elm Streets, under th
e su-
pervision of Mrs. Floss
ie Coleman Hurt, Th
e Rest
Home has gradually gr
own to the extent that i
t was
necessary to expand. It
 did so, and is now eq
uipped
to accomodate 12 mor





given at all times.
All interested may co



















JUST SAW ROCKY- ON
SHIP; WELL - SMALL -
WONDER
LIL' ABNER
I'VE HAP HER ON MY
MIND SO MUC.H SHE JU
ST
NATURALLY MAT ER IA L12
 E S
OUT OF THIN AIR. GOT TO
WATCH toyGELP OR.




YOU GUNG SIGN ,








District U. S. Congreman
, will
speal. on ."Government 
in the
Poultry House"; and fou
r per-
sons will conduct a, pan
el on





































Oct. 13-14 A Great M
ovie






































TH ROWED ̀/CY OUT!!












































by Ftaeburn Van Buren
NOW I'M HEARING HIS VOICE -




- I OBE/.!.' BALVER FOLL
OW
DILL IS Orr 4w-iv hetwAND LIKE
. ROBERT 771.427 ,OP/LL
















105 N. 6th St
Murray, Ky. Ph, 1177
4W•oten. OR
•
laying season for pullets and old
hens."
nvironmental and feed changes
involved In housing pullets will?
cause a few weeks delay in
-":s7--isoa:1 getting pullets into MI' "pro C 1
tion.
Harris pointed out that cull-
LEXINGTON, Ky. — House "When hens and pullets are pullets should never be housed.
Pullets as soon as possible, says housed together the hens are and that enough feeders and
C. E. Harris, Kentucky Agricul- likely to go out of production waterers should be provided so
due to fighting and excitement," pullets don't have to fight to
Harris says. "Pullets can use get feed and water.
Don't close the laying house
too tightly. Harris advises; this
Causes dampness which in turn
might bring on disease.
tural Extension Service poultry-
man, and follow certain rules
in doing so.
Clean and disinfect the poultry
house thoroughly. and meke
needed repairs, before the pullets
are moved in. Cover the floor
with a new litter — shavings,
sawdust, etc. — from 8 to 12
inches; eliminate all dark places
in the house to prevent puMets
from laying eggs on the T;
and it may be necessary tc put
wire under nests so pullets will
not use this space until they
are used to nest-laying.
Harris emphasized that hens
and pullets SHOULD NOT be
housed together, in view of the
tendency this year to keep old
hens through a second laying
season, especially on farms where
replacements were not bought.
Soft Corn Is
Useful Feed
LEXINGTON. Ky, —Soft corn.
of which Kentucky has a lot
this season, can be used success-
fully in feeding hogs, says C. E.
Barnhart, Kentucky Experiment
Station swine specialist.
- in -tests-in Shuth DaKritif, Barri-
hart said. pigs fed corn con-
taining 25 to 32 per cent moisture
(soft r-r-i required about the
same amount of protein supple-
ment and very little more corn
(on a dry matter basis) as
compared Ito similar pigs fed
sound corn._
Gain of the pigs fed the high-
moisture (soft) corn were about
0.30 Bounds per day slower,
Barnhart noted. A hundred
pounds of sound ear-corn was
equivalent to 130 pounds of soft
corn, plus Ls pound of protein
supplement
Barnhart advised that, in
changing front sound corn to
soft corn, the change should be











more fattening feed than old
hens since they are still grow-
ing; the feeding program should








. 12th & Poplar Phone 1142
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Leafy Vegetable Insects
Must Be Controlled Now
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Aphids
and cabbage Worms are attacking
certain leafy vegetables this time
if year. Control measures should
be taken now. says J. G. Rod-'
riguez, Experiment Station en-
101110IngISI.
Against aphids on kale. mus-
tard, turnips and broccoli. home
gardeners should use malathion
insecticided. Dosage recommended
is one tablespoonful of the emul-
sion concentrate per gallon of
water. Allow three days waiting
period between application and
harvesting. Rodriguez says. fsr
brompli, and -seven days for the.
:leafy vegetables. Repeat the. ap- •
plication and waiting periods it ;
re-infestation 'occurs. 1
To control aphids and cabbage
worms on kale and broccoli.
• commercial truilt gardeners shouldi
 „
COMMUNISTS SPEAK •-•""
NEW YORK — The Soviet
satellite now circling the earth
represents both a "moment of
grandeur" and a signal for Amer-
ica to change its foreign policy.
according to the first published
continent of • the -United States -
Communist Party,
The Ledger inflict_ FARM PAGE
r-
Farm News And Other Dom' Of Interest To Our Roadors In The Rural Ames And Communities Of Calloway County.
use 2 to 3 pints per" acre of
malathion .emulsion concentrate
in at. least 75 galkiissoilf water.
Nozzles should be adjusted to
spray upwards from each side
of the row as well as from
above.
In addition, a new, type in-
secticide. Phosdrin. has been ap-
proved for use on broccoli. One
to two pinta of. the emulsion
concentrate in at least 75 gallons
of water should be applied per
acre. There is a 3-day waiting
period between application and
harvest time. Rodriguez noted.
When appissing-lzhciedein. extreme
rare should be Taken to aeotd-
inhaling the material or _getting
it on the skin. The insecticide
requires "stkcial respirators and
handling precautions," Rodriguez
noted, just as in .handling Para-
•hion Only experienced operators
Fhzrirld use-'the • material.
Home and commercial garden-
ers. can make sprays more effec-
tive on cole crops by using a
commercial type of "spreader-
sticker." Rodriguez says; a few
drops per gallon in home garden
sprays. or four fluid ounces
per 100 gallons for commercial
garden sprays. are sungested.
-






Ws it producers of Calloway
hsve received a total
-f 4.67S 04 in incentive ray-
men's for 4.239 pounds of shorn
wosi which they sold in the 1956
TrIlricettlir year Which endli
March 31. 1957, it was reported
this week by Eulis Goodwin.
chairman of the County ,ASC
mmittee.
Producers of the county have
aLso received $291.53 in incentive
nayments on sales of 44,162
oseasincla, of Inighorn iambs in the
lest linarketing year, to compen-
sate them for the wool on the
animals.
The incentive Payments re-
ceived by producers are net
after deductions a one cent
per pound from shorn vssiol
chirns and five cents per hun-
dredweight from unshorn lamb
chino, as authorized in a ref-
erendum of wool growers in
1955 These deductions go into
a national fund for the promo-
tion of the wool and sheep in-
dustry. Such deckietions in Cal-
loway County for the 1956
marketing year have amounted
to $64.42.
I The shorn wool incentive pay-
ment rate, for the 1956 market-
ing year was fixed at 40 per-
cerr of the dollar returns which
par•„icipating proxiucens
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" eir from the sale of th w rool. T
eceive
his
104 Esat Maple St.............Phone 262 wait- calks, "3-313ffreti;errt b b,iirg'
I the national average dollar re-
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 1219 Hazel Highway
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.






at Cows, _Beef TYPe




• No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals






  15.30 down
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds




  . 17.25
  16.50
Weed-Fre* ToboTto Beds. Here's how to do it. Sprinkle VAPAM.
on your seed beds now. Come spring, you get more seedlings I
per square yard — up to twice as many And only a few 
— if
any! — weeds Your seedlings ore really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for the best crops you've ever seen.
' Make more profit next year! Don't shore your crop with eec/4s,
ond soil borne diseases Put VAPAM on your seed beds 
now.i ,1,1
No special equipment needed It's so easy and safe to sp
on. Vim get stronger seedlings, weed control and more profit.
Do it now for best results Approved by the 
Department of Agri-'
Clikire and leading growers for all food and fibre crops.






; turn Up to the incereive level of
52 can per pound_ The national
average price received by wool
, rowers in the sale of shorn
' wool in the 1956 marketing
year was 44.3 cents per pound.
The _ Intsents.'e payment rate
urish.,rn Iambs, for the 1956
rharketing year. was 71 cents
per huridrechveight of live ani-
ma 
SIsubotanally the same pro-
gram as for 1956 is being con-
tinued for the 195.7 wool mar-
keting year winch began April-.
The wool incentive ;price is
being continued at 62 cents per
pound, grease bans. The payS
ment rates for the 19577 pro-
gram. A.pplioations for payment,
must be tiled with the county
ASA office, where complete in-
formation on the program may
be obtained.
The program was authorised
by the National Wool Act of
1954 as a means of encouraging
tanners to increase annual pro-
duction of wool in the nation
to 300 million pounds.
Housecleaning
Hints Given
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Painted
walls and woodwork that are
not too badly soiled will respond U
method made popular through I
ii the dry-suds treatment. a 
Use Of Sewing Machine Is
for dry be preparec141/--i6—
LEXINGTON, Ky. — A new
wheat feed law allowing farmers
with little or no wheat allot-
ments to seed up to 30 acres of
!wheat if it is to be used solely
for feed purposes, may benefit
many Kentucky farmers.
Deadline for signing such
agreements under this new law
is October 15, Buel Lanpher,
Kentucky Agricultural Extension
economist, said this week.
Lanpher noted certain farm
management practices can be put
to good use under the new
regulation For instance, wheat
may be sown later .in the fall
than barley or oats with more
certainty of satisfactory results;
farmers thus could use wheat
to follow late - harvested row
crops. or after a period of
autumn dry weather which pre-
vented earlier seeding of barley
or oats.
Wheat, in recent years, has
been yielding about the same
number of pounds per acre as
barley, and wheat has approxi-
mately the same feeding value as
a pound of barley. It should be
mixed with other grains when
fed to livestock. Wheat also is
better adapted to poorer soils
than is barley, and especially
• hardpan soils. This law makes
it possible for ferment to pro-
duce feed grain on rolling land
with less possibility of erosion
S- '- than its the ease-of corn or other
row crops. •
Weed Irrobiem wheat for pastures as they desire:
Farmers can seed as much
only up tra 30 acres
of this can be harvested for grain
if not used for pastere.
Seeding wheat under the new
law will not prevent farmers
from placing other crops in the
acreage reserve section of the
soil bank, Lanpher said. •
County ASC committees have
full information on the new
Kentucky Agricultural Extension wheat-seeding law, as well as
Service,
on the Soil Bank.
Take wheat planting f. - ins-
tance. USDA researchers -arnpl.
ed drill boxes from 1,000 dif-
ferent locations in an experiment
to determine weed-seed content
.of the seed wheats used.
Where cegtItted seed was being;
used. an 'vests of only two
weed seeds per .irsund of seed
'sere found.
But when commit (uncertified' ens, presided over the meeting.
wheat seed "voia being used. The club discussed various ways
samples showed 111 high as 125 of making money and projects
d.weed seeds per -
Kentucky seeds, as
well as certified udiad from robes
states, are glvinir a valuable
service to the foRper by being
almost entirely free of trouble-
some, pesky weed seeds
WHAT IS $0 RARE
_ -----
CHICAGO ft• — An -aLerags
boy" is a rarity, HarLari pro-
fessor J Roswell Gallagher told
the American society -,1 pedia-
trics.
for the year.
The meeting adjourned, games
were played, and refreshments
were served
LEND ME THINE EAR
MADISON, Wis. V — John
Carli asked the Wisconsin Su-
preme Court to revieW a one-
year jail sentence Carli received
after allegedly chewing the ear
off a resort owner over the price
of a drink.
in advance qf the cleaning day.
Pullet Housing Time Is




For the next few weeks
flower will be one of the best
vegetable buvs.
A member of the cabbage
family, the big thickened flower
and flower stalk are eaten, rath-
er than the leaves. Signs of
quality are white or creamy-
white flowerets (curds) compact-
ly arranged in a setting of bright
green leaves. Heads with speckl-
ed or brown spots mean con-
siderable waste in the prepara-
tion, so look for heavy, firm,
white curds. Large and small
heads are equally good was*
mature. _ 1
Uncooked caulifloweir is an ex-
cellent addition to the relish
tray or a salad. Broken into
fliowerlets. the vegetable has a
nutty flavor and a desirable crisp
texture, say food specialists at
the University of Kentucky.
For cooking, t h e vegetable
may be separated in servings or
cooked whole, boiling water only
to cover being used. Do not
cover with a lid. More than
almost any other vegetable, cauli-
flower is ruined by overcooking,
hence should be drained while
it still retains some of its crisp,
firm quality, says Miss Elizabeth
Helton, UK foods specialist.




LEXINGTON, Ky. — Kentucky
certified Feed aside from the
fact it asss r the fanner of
the highest qsality seed, also
has an importa• function to
perform in keeping farm fields
freer of weed seeds, says the
Beta Club Meets
At Lynn Grove
ilhe Lynn Grove Beta Club
met in the English room for
their regular meeting on Octo-
ber 2. The president. Betty Rag..
Dissolve ISA cup of neutral soap
flakes in a quart of . heti, soft
water. Let the solution cool in
a wide- mouthed jar until it
becomes jelly-like.
To use, beat a half-cup of
the soap • jelly with a rotary
beater until it resembles cake
Icing, re-beating as the suds
die down. Then with a cellulose
sponge or cloth wrung from
warm water, apply the suds to
the. wall, beginning at the bottom
and working upward with a
circular movement. Rinse imme-
diately with a- cloth wrung from
clean soft water using overlap-
ping strokes to avoid streaking.
For Badly Soiled Surfaces t
Dissolve 4.1 cup. of washing
soda in a quart of water, then
addis cup of Soap flakes. Place
a - wide-mouthed container and
cool.
This jelly is not beaten, says
Miss Catherine Knaar. UK spe-
cialist in home management. In-
stead, rub a dampened sponge
oser the congealed soap mixture,
then over the soiled area Work
quickly. advises Miss Knaar, and
rinse immediately with a cloth




homemakers clubs. The  soap jelly
op r with The
TOKYO V —Communist North
Korea has proposed the establish-
ment of trade relations with
South Korea, Peiping radio re-
ported.
r • - , •





LEXINGTON, Ky. — Home
sewing ccintinues to be a thrifty
and popular practice with wool-
en, two out of every three having
sewing machines.
Those were the findings of a
survey made by the USDA mar-
keting service among women 18
to 65 years old, says Miss Doro-
thy Threlkeld, specialist in cloth-
ing at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Forty-six per cent of the wom-
en reported using their, machines
largely for mending. 40 per cent
Tot making new clothes, 37 per
cent for altering clothes, and
35 per cent for making such
household items as curtains and
slipcovers.
The making of dresses was
the most widely reported, more
women making dresses for them-
selves or their children than t
any other garment Women's
skirts were next most frequently
retorted, then blouses, lingerie For Prompt Installation Call--
and- suits and coats.
In children's wear, homemade
dresses were followed by skirts,
suits and coatis and infants wear.
Very few reported making In-
fants' wear.
A very smell percentage made
men's garments, the reports show'
Mg that only 4 per cent made
men's shirts. and 3 ter cent men's
lounging or sleeping garments.
Women in their 30's and older
use the home sewing machine
more than do younger women,
and women in smaller communi-
ties sew more than those in
large cities
The survey showed that of
the women who sew, ty.,0-flfths
12 garments, and a third of
them made 1 to 6 garments a
year, about a fourth made 7 to
more than 12 garments.
•
k
'
To,
s
•
